MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 2020-2233

TO: LTO REGION VI, REGIONAL DIRECTOR

ALL CONCERNED OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES

SUBJECT: START OF OPERATIONS OF PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION CENTER (PMVIC) GRANTED WITH AUTHORIZATION

DATE: 18 DECEMBER 2020

Pursuant to the authority vested by the Department of Transportation (DOTr) to the Land Transportation Office to issue guidelines relative to the authorization of Private Motor Vehicle Inspection Centers (PMVICs) and under LTO Memorandum Circular No. 2018-2158 dated 28 November 2018, re: GUIDELINES FOR THE AUTHORIZATION OF PRIVATE MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION CENTERS (PMVICs), it is hereby directed that all PMVICs granted with Authorization shall commence operations effective immediately.

In view thereof, below is the initial list of PMVIC authorized to conduct road worthiness inspections and emission compliance tests of motor vehicles and their respective provisional Geographical Areas of Responsibility (GAOR).

The herein list shall be modified accordingly once the final list of authorized PMVICs has been completed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGION</th>
<th>AUTHORIZED PMVIC</th>
<th>GAOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Region VI</td>
<td>Panay Quality Motor Service</td>
<td>Roxas City District Office, Sigma Extension Office, and Pilar Extension Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For guidance and strict compliance,

EDGAR C. GALVANTE
Assistant Secretary
Pursuant to Memorandum Circular (MC) 2019-009 dated 13 March 2019 (Revised Guidelines for Authorization of Private Motor Vehicle Inspection Center) and Private Motor Vehicle Inspection Center (PMVIC) Authorization Committee Resolution No. PMVIC-PAC-2020-05, the Committee hereby grants Provisional Authorization Certificate to PANAY QUALITY MOTORS SERVICES, INC./ JUDITH R. AZARCON/ RAF INTERNATIONAL FORWARDING PHILS., INC. (PANAY QMSI) to operate a PMVIC in Region VI – Roxas City, Capiz.

The Provisional Authority shall only be for a period of thirty (30) calendar days reckoned from receipt of this Provisional Authorization Certificate.

This Provisional Authority shall be subject to compliance by PANAY QMSI with the DENR Accreditation for the Emission Testing Equipment, as well as compliance with the requirements on the Motorcycle Headlight Tester and consistent with the prescribed inspection procedure as specified in Section 18(B) (Inspection of Motorcycle), page 30 of MC No. 2019-009 and data completeness of the headlight tests within thirty (30) days from receipt of the said certificate.

In view of its Provisional Authority, PANAY QMSI may collect not more than the amount of inspection fee indicated in the Schedule of Fees to be provided by the Land Transportation Office.

SO ORDERED.

This 9th day of December 2020.

NOREEN BERNADETTE S. SAN LUIS-LUTEY
Member

CLARENCE V. GUINTO
Member

EDUARDO C. DE GUZMAN
Member

CECILIA E. BIEN
Member

ZENAIDA B. BITENG
Member

MARK STEVEN C. PASTOR
Vice-Chairperson

GIOVANNI Z. LOPEZ
Chairperson

DATE: Dec 09, 2020